GAL PAL GETAWAY
A GUIDE TO CREATING THE ULTIMATE GIRLS TRIP MEMORIES IN BAROSSA

BAROSSA
BE CURIOUS
When did you and your besties last get away, you know, just the girls? Whether it’s for a birthday celebration, a fun-filled wine weekend or just because your only catchups lately have been in group messages, Barossa is a super easy gal-pal getaway destination.

Plan the ultimate girls' trip with a weekend in Barossa. From breakfasts at Barossa’s hottest spots to wine tastings to remember, create unforgettable memories on your gal pal getaway.
ARRIVAL DAY

CATCH-UPS, LAUGHS AND PLENTY OF TASTY TREATS IN BAROSSA

After you’ve checked into your gorgeous digs, it’s time to hit the shops to gather provisions for the late night goss sessions and brekkie spread. Head to Barossa Fresh to find all the platter bits and Barossa-made yummy treats (that you won’t have to share with the kids or housemates). You’ll find a huge selection of deli items and cheeses, including the full range of delish local Barossa Cheese Company wares. Package that up a bottle of your local fave and you’re set for the night.

DAY 2

TANUNDA TOWN EXPLORATION

Soak up the local main street vibe in Tanunda where a bunch of hip coffee joints can fulfill all your caffeine and pastry needs. Then slow things down a bit with a peruse through the local bookshop before grabbing a decadent donut from the famous Brown Barossa Donuts. When you’re done with your wandering, head to Brothers at War cellar door for a bottle of wine, snacks and people-watching. If it’s chilly, head on down to the uber-cool Krondorf Wines for a table next to the fire.

ADVENTURE IN EDEN VALLEY

Time to take a squizz through Mount Pleasant Farmer’s Market for some delicious local goods, it varies weekly with what’s in season, so explore what’s on offer. Make a pitstop at Poonawatta Winery for a tasting session amidst the hills and sounds of noisy kookaburras who want to join in on the jokes with your girls.

EVENING RELAXATION

When was the last time you connected without your phone? You know, really connected? As the day winds down, head back to Tanunda for a cozy dinner at Vino Lokal or Vietnamese-inspired FermentAsian (try phones on silent).
Call up your gal pals, order the matching PJs, pack your bags, and make any excuse to let your curiosity lead the way!
After a late night of wine, chocolate, girlfriends and laughing until your cheeks hurt, start slow with a visit to Seppeltsfield. A small town (where those signature palm tree shots have become famous) brimming with culture and photo ops.

Explore co-located JamFactory’s artisan studios and marvel at the craftsmanship of artists, sculptors and makers alike. Don’t miss a visit to Vasse Virgin, where you can touch and play with olive oil-based skincare products – a great spot to find a gift for the babysitter, MIL or yourself (you deserve it).

FAREWELL LUNCH

End your girls’ trip with a leisurely lunch at Fino or Harvest Kitchen, savour these lovely moments with your girls, before you bid farewell to the beautiful Barossa (real estate catalogue in hand!).

Call up your gal pals, order the matching PJs, pack your bags, and make any excuse to let your curiosity lead the way!
LET THE ADVENTURE BEGIN

Galpal getaway – gather provisions and stock up on snacks for a late night goss session. Pop into Brothers at War for a glass of vino out front as you people watch. Take a drive into Eden Valley for a squizz at Mount Pleasant Farmer’s market for some delicious local goods, and a tasting under the trees at Poonawatta. Wander to the JamFactory’s multiple artists in residence but don’t miss Vasse Virgin, a great spot to find a gift for the babysitter, MIL or dog walker.

CURIOUS FOR MORE?

Barossa Visitor Centre
66-68 Murray Street, Tanunda, 5352
visitorcentre@barossa.sa.gov.au
Barossa.com
1300 852 982
@mybarossa #barossabecurious